Interactive Whiteboard

eIW78 / eIW83
An interactive whiteboard is a piece of hardware that
looks much like a standard whiteboard but it connects
to a computer and a projector in the classroom to make
a very powerful tool. When connected, the interactive
whiteboard becomes a giant, touch-sensitive version of
the computer screen.

Advantages
They provide electronically all the familiar features of a
traditional classroom blackboard or ordinary
whiteboard.
Student benefits from the interaction with the
knowledge and task, both personally and socially.
You can enhance any presentation or lesson by easily
integrating video, animation, graphics, text and audio
with the spoken presentation.

User Friendly & Interactive

Instead of using the mouse, you can control your computer through the interactive whiteboard screen just by
touching it with a special pen (or, on some types of boards, with your finger). Anything that can be accessed from
your computer can be accessed and displayed on the interactive whiteboard, for example Word documents,
PowerPoint presentations, photographs, websites or online materials.

Features:
•Writing tools require no battery,inkless and lead free.

•Easily mountable on wall or mobile stand.

•Easy and natural writing feel with high accuracy.

•Anti glare board surface,execellent as projection screen.

•Hot key functions for quick start.

•Write,draw and colour using finger and inkless pen solution.

•Compatible with most operating system.

•Extremely durable and sturdy.

Specification:
eIW 78 (78”)

eIW 83 (83”)

Technology

Infrared Touch Technology (Multi Touch )

Writing Instrument

Stylus Pen or Finger Touch

Resolution

4096 x 4096

Output Rate

120 coordinate per second

Cursor Speed

200ms

Transmission speed

12ms

Wireless Module

Speed 20M

Working Voltage

DC 4.6V ~DC 5V

Power Source

USB 2.0

Power Consumption

1W, voltage = USB 5V, 200mA

Surface Material

Heavy robust surface, low-glare and is easily cleaned with white board
cleaner.

Signal Interface

USB 2.0 max length 10m supported (USB extender required if longer)

Operating Humidity

30%~80%

Standard Accessories

Stylus Pens, 10m USB cable, wall mount bracket, software driver & interactive software
(no license require). Mobile floor stand (optional).

Active Size

1615 x 1195mm

1680 x 1230mm

Net Weight

11KG

15KG

Product Size

1690 x 1280 x 33mm

1765 x 1315 x 33mm

Shipping Size

1785 x 1350 x 90mm

1840 x 1390 x 90mm

System requirement :
Windows 7/Vista/XP,Mac & Linux compatible.
32bit & 64bit (or higher recommended) 256MB RAM,1G free hard disk
space for full installation.

